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MUNDUS ET INFANS
The day is strange. But all these ~ings are strang~:
This v?ice redundant in a hollow room, I·
This dark room curtained by the cracked green sha~es.
And from the radiator, rising, waves
of dancing peat distort the glancing sun
that streaks the branches of the trembling bush
outside the window.
~I
"Now in contrast tor
the old Moralities, this Everyman-"
Gruff mutter of a tractor fills the room
v
. with ominous grumbling voice.
"In later days
you have a period of blasphemy,
but the dram~tic triumphed over all.
The earliest Of these Moralities
has been called Measure-"
o the sullen burr
of that dull tractor!
. We are'so sweetly poised, so sapient, ~
that our distinctions might disclose the,law,
resolving all that had seemed unreSolved.
"Mund,us -et Infans"!-down the whirling years
the tractor's roar re-echoes to the sun!
But our refrain is faint and stammered out:
"Thus, sirs, thus fareththe world alway."
- And ther~ beyond those wrinkled waves of heat,
Like long brown hair, the streamers'of a birch
Trail in the wind acrO.58 an empty sky.
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NEVEl,l.-NEVE,R LAND ;
.The b.loom ~f sprin~ is gree~ upo~ the hill,
The hlac sweet, aQ.~ soft the nver's moan;·
And e,,=eriing wafts ps-on: an underto~e' .
Of music to a land ',¥here tdngues are stilt·
Streets wander str~ng~ly,'but. no' *ars may' fill ~
Eyes that are closed~ and this dark land their own
·1. ... _
Abandoned town wiher~ long no moon has shone
.Nor bird has sung,. inightbird or whippoorwill.
\
Behind our· eyelid~i drop in that dark land~ .
.. Wondering, we,pas~ once more the silent row
Of houses shutterblind and frail and old:
~en b~ight and ~y and by whom ~eft to stand
In age and sol~ude~we'do not kn~wi: .
These are abandoned houses of our Soul. .
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. A ROUND BEFORE" CLqSING
The skimpe~ hare runs: '. I
.' IQUIckl the doors close! I
, I
Steeleyrim~ protrude . I
And flashpfojections i
On the wall! : I {
, . 'I eyeglass I
Of demons, Ilittle ' . I
I . i
Patches spaqed out ~
,Of truth" e$pty, holes
That once were-
I
i What1-'
. I The bartender smiles
.Not too gai~y, shakes
The labo~~~rsfrom.
Fitful sleep; , . ,
it
, , 1'egrets
His job has ~nded.
The skimpe~hare ~ns
Into night'sicover~
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